
                    

  
 

September 2022 Theme: Plant Invaders! 
Youth and Children’s Education Activity 
The Green Invaders…Will They Win or Lose? 

 

Overview: Educating children about invasive plants is complicated. The word 
“invasive” itself has an ominous and frightening tone. How can adults approach 
this topic with encouraging and positive hope for the future? It is basically a 
“good guys vs. bad guys” theme, one kids have encountered early in life. 
Choosing characters from books, comics, movies, or real life can help children 
relate and engage with this topic. The hope is based on the idea that where 
there is a “bad guy,” there is always a “good” 
one who either wins or points the way.  
 

Age range: Kindergarten through middle 
school. Resources provide age-appropriate 
activities. 
 

What children will learn:  
Characteristics of invasive plants 
Characteristics of native plants 
The threat of invasive plants to native plants 
Most common invasive plants in VA 
Ways to win the fight against invasive plants 

 

 Invasive Plants vs   Native Plants 
 

Grow and spread quickly Occur naturally in an ecosystem 
Compete for soil nutrients Adapt to local soil for nutrients 
Threaten natural ecosystems Resist climate change 
Cost money to control Require no fertilizer or pesticide 
Can be caused by human activity Support local pollinators 
 

Share this conversation with kids: In a battle between the survival of native 
plants and the onslaught of aggressive invasives, Groot will win with human 
help. The Plant Invaders think humans won’t care if native plants don’t survive. 
Humans are so busy living life today that the future seems far, far away. Groot 
wants humans to fight for the future by planting native trees, shrubs, and 
flowers.  
 

What can you do? Be Groot…destroy the green invaders in your yard, parks, 
forests. Then, grow native plants so that other native species will survive, too.  
 

This is Groot, a 

tree-like 

superhero of 
Guardians of the 
Galaxy in 
@Marvel Comics. 

His powers are 

all-natural and 
stem from the 
wood of his body. 

His intelligence 
controls and 
protects plants, 

especially “native” plants that have 

lived a long time in one place.  

 

 Virginia’s Least Wanted Plants 
 

Ailanthus  Japanese Stilt Grass  
Garlic Mustard Autumn Olive  
Multiflora Rose Kudzu  
Privet  Bittersweet 
 

 Get Rid of Them! 

Resource Materials 
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/green-
invaders (E/MS) 
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/45a5e688-
a214-4c92-ae98-d4fa2d62c6ea/spot-on-science-invasive-
plants/ (video) (E/MS) 
https://commanderben.com/2011/10/24/the-man-with-
the-golden-bamboo/. (video) (K/E/MS) 
https://www.lewisginter.org/invasive-plants-the-dirty-
dozen/ (E/MS) 
Miss Rumphius by Barbara Cooney (K/E) 

Illustrationsource.com These are the bad guys. 

This is the good 

guy! 

Invasive  

garlic mustard 
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